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H Empire in the Making"

H Hell held no terrors for the forty thousand
H reckless men and Ave women who spent the

H Christmas season at Coolgardie, a big and pros- -

H perous and lawless mining field situated in the
H center of the dread West Australian deserts. Day
m in, day out, during the twelve months of summer

H! it never rained at Coolgardie the sun burned
p down from a hard, blue sky with dazzling, eye- -

H searing brilliancy, shriveling every vestige of veg- -

H etation from the tented metropolis to the hori- -

H zon. Only once in the memory of white man
H had water fallen from the skies. Then it had
H come in the form of a cloudburst, and for a few
Hv days there was cessation of red dust storms.
H Apart from mining, saloon-keepin- g was Cool- -

V gardio's chief industry. For two months before
H Christmas, the tlfermometer had osillated around
H the mark indicating one hundred and twenty de- -

H gress in the shade, and, quite naturally, under
t these distressingly torrid circumstances, the sa- -

H loons, doing business in galvanized iron build- -

h ings, were the most frequented resorts in the set- -

V tlement. The walls of these structures during
m the burning days were heated to such a degree

H that bared hands accidentally rubbed against them
H were blistered. Whiskey was the popular drink.
H It sold for twenty-fou- r cents the glass, with
H twelve cents added for a chaser of water, man- -

H ufactured at the salt lakes by condensers, or
H dragged many miles from the native "soaks."

H Law and order were unknown at Coolgardie.
H There was no police, no jail nothing but a pro--

H gress committee a body of vigilantes who dis- -

H pensed justice in a rough, yet withal, fairly sat- -

H isfactory manner. North of Coolgardie, about one
B hundred miles, crossed a certain meridian known

V as the "murder line." Below this line "black- -

L birdlng" ishootlng aboriginal blacks on sight,
m which was one of Coolgardie's popular forms of

H outdoor amusements, was prohibited by law, but
H not as the law was construed by the progress

committee.
B "These blacks are all hostile," argued the
B members of the committee. "The fellows who

H made the law knew nothing about the murderous
m habits of wild niggers."
H So, every time a camel was speared, or a white
H man's head was crushed in with a stone toma- -

H hawk or club, summary vengeance was wrought.
H These were the chaotic conditions out of which
HI Warden Gibson was charged by the government

B to bring order. The warden was invested with
M large discretionary power, In that he was instruct- -

M ed to enforce existing laws and to create such
H new ones as he should deem expedient to fit the

HI local conditions.
H "You know the location of Mount Disappoint- -

H ment, Sergeant?" Warden Gibson addressed one

H , of his bicycle express riders, a band of sinewy

H men inured to the hardships of the desert.
H "Yes, sir."1

HL ' "You'll start this afternoon, taking the trail to

Hi Roaring Gimlet, thence to Mount Margaret, by
U , way of Pendinni. These will be your stops for

H water. From there you will have to make your
way across the desert as best you can to your

I
destination. Tell the miners they must not come

jyj back this way, but to go through to Murchison.
wLl The chain of waterholes are dry. If you run
H across Jim Cosgrove, take him in. He's been
Hj blacskbirding below the line. Here's the warrant.
Ml Take,Jack Douglas and Alec Grant with you. If
9 you find Cosgrove, send Grant back with him."

H "Yes, sir." Sergeant Bill Hamilton left.

H It waa nearing the end of the fourth day on
VS the" scorching desert. From the gray of dawn,

R when they awoke with thirst-drie- d throats, three

men had walked and wheeled their machines
through the caloric sands of the Woolladdie plan.
The sand ran like hot ashes, filling the holes
their footsteps ploughed. They left no tracks.
For three days agonizing pains had torn their
limbs, and the sharp granules had cut viciously
Into their sore and blistered feet. The last preci-

ous drop of water had been consumed the night
before.

"This Is a hell of a Christmas Eve," mumbled
Hamilton through sunblistered lips, as he peered
with bloodshot eyes at the surrounding gray
places.

Grant collapsed. "I'm all in," he husked. "I
can't go another step. You fellows go and leave
me." He spoke like a man with a plum in his
mouth.

Both Hamilton and Douglas knew the sign only
to well Grant's tongue was swelling.

"Drop that kind of talk. Don't be a quitter!"
The sergeant raised Grant to his feet. "There's

rocks a few miles ahead and water maybe," he
continued, "I can see the trees now." He didn't
tell Grant, but he held a deep suspicion that the
trees were the result of a hocus-pocu- s perform-
ance on the part of Mother Nature, who some-

times cruelly mocks thirsting and starving men
by making them think they see that which they
most desire.

Grant collapsed again. "I drank the oil oat
of my lamp I was choking," he confessed. "I
think it must have poisoned me. I thought my
throat was on fire," he pleaded In extenuation.

Again they lifted him, and placed him astride
his wheel. Between them they managed to pro-
pel him to the edge of the rocky country, where
they placed him in the shade of a tree, while they
returned for their own mounts. Grant had re-

vived somewhat from the rest
"Let's tow him," suggested Douglas. "I'll take

first pull. He's surely strong enough to steer.'"
He attached a rope to the front post of Grant's
machine. For a mile or more they traveled.
Then Grant allowed his machine to run over the
two line and he was thrown heavily. The im-

pact of his head against a rock rendered him
unconscious.

"This is going to be a happy Christmas, Bill, I

don't think," muttered Douglas. "What In Ned
do you s'pose we're going to do now?" he asked.

They dragged Grant Into the shade of .a sandal-
wood tree, on the edge of the desert, and brushed
the sand fles from his wounded head with a salt-brus- h

twig.
"Things seem to be getting no better fast,"

volunteered Hamilton, grimly.
"It's certain we can't leave him here to die

alone to be eaten alive by the ants and files."
Douglas stared at Grant's huddled and recum-
bent form. "If we had a pint of water we might
be able to save him," he ventured.

"The next water is at Pendinni," Hamilton
said. "One of us must go and one stay: Pen-dinnl- 's

sixty miles from here. It's a bad bet
either way bad for the one who goes and bad for
the one who stays. You're the strongest rider.
You may get back by tomorrow night! get back
before that If you can. If Grant dies I'll follow
you, but meet me on the trail, for I'll be needing
you, Dug, old pal, and needing you badly."

They stared Into each other's eyes, and shook
hands solemnly In the gathering dusk. The mem-

ory of many battles fought side by side on the
desert was In their minds. They wondered would
they see each other again.

Hamilton awoke and tried vainly to spit. His
tongue clove to the roof of his mouth. All night
long Grant had raved deliriously of running
brooks and fishing streams. Towards morning
the night air seemed to cool his fevered brain,
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